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lankets, flaonels, Overcoats
MENS’AND BOYS’

/INTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

-----AT THE-----

HEAP VARIETY STORE

/lasonic Building, Douglas Sreet.

N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots. $1.50 
jr pair.

OLSTEINAYRSHIRES
ZFOZR,

BEG TO OFFER FOR SALE A LIMITED 
■ number of very well-bred Holstein-Ayrshire 
ill calves, from four to eight months’ old. 
Their sire is the thoroughbred “Nicoline,” No. 
66, Holstein Herd Book, four years’old, bred by 
[r. Spolford, of Tenn., and until lately at head 
! F. H. Burke's herd of ftnç thoroughbred 
tolsteins, Menlo Park. Cal. “Nicolini" is one 
f the best bred Holsteins in America. His 
re was "Uncle Tom,’’ H. H. B.. 163, a famous 
ilk bull, half brother of “Aegis” and “Echo,” 
il, H. H. B.. both extremely heavy milkers. The 
tier gave 23,775 pounds 4 ounces of milk in

pThe darns of these calves, with three excep
tons are Ayrshire grades and good milkers, 
me calves have had the best of care, and will 
jndouhtcdly make dairy bulls of*extra quality, 
rhe Holsteins combine milk and beef qualities 
a the highest degree.
Prices from $70 teflOO each.
For further particulars, apply to

JOHN A LUMSDKN,
B. C. .se-22-4ts-dw

rHE WASHBURN AMERICAN OUITARS 
UiD MANDOLINES

Finest toned,mwt drnible, —-
peems the oely absolutely ^

wrect scale. Warranted to stand In any clhnete, A 
'them- HIoatrated Catalogne mailed free by tW !
.VON 4k HEALY, 102 State St.,

qprl7 pod-dw

T. ALICE HOTEL,,
Harrison Hot Springe, B. O.

FROM OCTOBER 15TH.

eduction in Rates for Winter Season
r $8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

slief for the Suffering. Pleasure for AIL

Ireds of past, sufferers testify to the moM* 
of these Springs. The leading Ffcjrp- | 

clans strongly recommend

perienced Attendants in Charge of Balbs.

The Sportsman will find all kinds of Game in 
lundance with Guides and Boats at Reason* 
ale Rates.
Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver ana 
at 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of L. 
. Railway. -TSbI

Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains.
Telephone Communication with Telegraph 

ind R. R. Offices.
Send for Further Particulars, 

oc9 wed-sun chr
>• J

MAIL CONTRACT.
6D TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General.will be received at Ottawa 
il noon on Friday, 6tli January, 1888, for the 
veyanee of Her Majesty’s Mails on. a pro- 
ed contract for four years, fortnightly and 
athly each way, between Craubrook and 
den from the 1st May next. The ednvey- 
« to be made at the option of the 
ltractor. The route pursued in the convey- 
:e of this mail to/ be via the Postoffices at 
t Springs, Windermere, and Kootenay (Wild 
rse Creek).
“Tinted notices containing further informa- 
n as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
.icen and blank forms or Tender may be ob- 
oed at the Poatodices of Cranbrook, Koote- 
r.Golilen.Revelstoke, Kamloops and Calgary, 
>. Ty., and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector, 

t Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B. C.. 1st Sept., 1887.

ALK

sel6-3tw

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.
)ISON IS LAID on the Southern end of Salt 
Spring Island for destruction of vermin. 

Il2-3mw EDWARD MUSGRAVE.
OTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 

to apply to the Honorable Chief Coro
of l^ands and Works for permission to 
640 acres of land in Chilcoten District, 

1 five miles N. of Annaham’s village— 
mencing at the S.E. stake of my second ap- 
tion; thence E. 80 chains; thence N. 80 

thence W. 80 chains; thence to point of 
cement. M. DRUMMOND.'
ten Rancho, July 28th, 1887. auô-2mw

TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I 
to apply to the Honorable ''hief 

toner of Lands and Works for permission 
urehasc 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
rict—Commencing from the S. E. stake of 
[ndian Reservation, five miles N. of Anna
ls village; thence S. 80 chains; thence E. 80 
hs; thence N.80 chains; thence W. 80 chains; 
ice to point of commencement.

M. DRUMMOND.
lcoten Hanche. July 28th. 1887. au5-2mw

intend
Com

me E IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
to apply to the Honorable Chief Com- 

ioner of Lands and Works for permission 
urehasc 640 acres of land in the Chilcoten 
rict—commencing from the N. E. stake of 
[ndian ’’eserve (situated five miles N. of 
ahum’s village); thence E. 80 chains; thence 
chains; thence W. 80chains; thence to point 
«nmencement. M. DRUMMOND,
ilcoten Ranche. July 28th, 1887. au5-2mw
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UMBIA

AGENCY, Limited â

DIRECTORS.
D,

eet, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

N has been merged in the above 
Company from this date as a 

pe Agency.
at Low Rates. Town Lots and

jeSltMw

rjr*:

m-
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COUNTY COURT.

(Before Sir M. B. BegWe, C. J.)
Nicholles A Renouf v. Robelee, Johnson, 

Walker & ’Flett o. Nicholles & Renouf, 
and Robelee ; It appears that in the month 
of February last Messrs. Nicholles Sc 
Renouf secured a judgment against the 
defendant, Robelee, for $1000 and $8 
costs. The judgment was registered 
against the house and lot of the defendant 
Robelee.

Johnson, Walker & Flett had also com
menced proceedings against Robelee but 
did not recover judgment until 27th May, 
the judgment being duly registered.

Messrs. Johnson, Walker & Flett im
peached the judgment of Nicholles Sc 
Renouf, and on the 26th August the chief 
justice directed a feigned issue to be tried 
as to whether there was any considera
tion for the promissory note for which 
Nicholles & Renouf recovered judgment. 
Also as to whether the said judgment was 
conf îased by the said Robelee voluntarily 
or in collusion with Nicholles & Renouf 
with intent to prefer Nicholles & Renouf 
to other creditors.

Several witn
Mr. Gannaway, for Johnson, Walker & 

Flett, contended that the defendant Ro
belee having confessed judgment in the 
county court when he was insolvent, 
voluntarily or by collusion with a creditor 
with intent to give the creditor 
^preference, was void within the chap. 10,

Mr. Mills, for Nicholles & Renouf, con
tended that the chap. 10, 1880, only dealt 
with confession of judgment, cognovit ac
tionna, or warrant of attorney to confess 
judgment, to defeat or delay creditors, or 
to prefer one creditor to another. The 
terms used were well known and applic
able to be used in the superior courts 
but not to the county court, and relied on 
Macdonald vs. Crombie, 11 S. C. Reports. 
Further that there was no confession of 
judgment in the county court; it was a 
confession of claim upon which the judge 
entered judgment.

His lordship has now delivered judg
ment, finding the issues in favor of 
Nicholles & Renouf and on the law point 
following the decision of Macdonald w 
Crombie.

Judgment for Nicholles & Renouf with

RAYMOND EXCURSION

The Raymond-Whitcombe excursion 
party which traveled over the Northern 
Pacific, reached this city yesterday. The 
party consists of forty-three persons and 
they represent most of the southern and 
western states ae well as Europe. The 
party is staying at the Clarence, and in 
spite of their numbers, accommodations 
have been provided for them. Following 
is a list of names:
iftts.'süfva-"-

tDeeklg Colonist MARINE.PERSONAL.

Mrs. W. F. Bulle» arrived from San 
Francisco on the Mexico yesterday after
noon.

Lieut. J. J. Lang, Royal Engineers, 
left for Vancouver this morning and ex
pects to be away until Saturday next.

Dr. H. J. Robotham of Cowichan paid 
the city a flying visit yesterday.

J. L. Mudge, manager of the Banff coal 
company, is at the Dnard.

R T. Williams returned last night 
from the mainland.

W. Tietjen, of New Westminster, is in 
the city.

Mrs. C. E. Pooley has returned to the

. Young, M. M. English and J. H. 
Todd returned last night from the river.

J. K. Suter. of the Mainland Guardian 
came down from New Westminster last

*flou. A. E. B, Davie, premier, leaves 

this morning by the Sound steamer, and 
will go overland to California, where he 
will spend the winter months, returning 
in time for the coming session of the 
egislature.

P. A. Melville, of the St. John, N. B., 
Telegraph, left for home this morning.

From the Daily, October 9,1887.
Per She See*.

The steamer Sir James Douglas will 
leave at one o’clock this afternoon for 
Naas river; carring Commissioners Cars 
well and Planta. The Douglas will be 
commanded for the present by Capt. 
James Gaudin.

Te Le Initiated.
To-morrow Capt. Devereaux will as

sume his new position as superintendent 
of the Esquimalt graving dock. He will 
"be initiated into nis new duties by Mr. 
Perley, chief engineer of the public works 
department of Canada.

Beyal Respite 1.
regular monthly meeting of the 

board of directors of this institution was 
held on Friday afternoon when the usual 
routine business was transacted. The 
steward’s report for the month of Sep
tember showed a slight incréase in the 
number of patients for the preceding 
month, thirty-six having received treat
ment during the month. Two deaths— 

Jacob Neagle and Joseph Waters 
previously reported—occurred during the 
month, while eleven patients were admit
ted auddischarged during the same pe
riod. The directors beg to acknowledge 
with thanks the donation of fruit from the 
ladies of St. John’s Guild.

Following is a list of the Victoria pass- 
The ship Earl of Dalhousie now at San lengers on the steamer Mexico due to 

Pedro, has been chartered to take a cargo arrive here on Monday: Emerson’s Min- 
of V. 0. Co.’s coal to San Francisco. strel company, H. Frill man, Miss Morgen- 

The ship 0. 8. Bernent, Capt. Town- thaller, Mrs. Morgenthaller, G. A. Hyde, 
send, laden with V. C. Co.’s coal, sails J. Wilcox, Mrs. W. F. Bullen, Mrs. A. 
from Nanaimo to-day for San Diego. E. Merritt, Mrs. E. E. Hitchcock, H. F.

The steamship Sardonyx, Capt. Meyer. I Gerkhardt, J. McCully, Mrs. Capt. W. 
completed her cargo of Wellington coal, Krone, Capt. J. Williams, and Miss 
and sailed Friday for Alaska with Capt. j Maud Goodwin.
Hicks as pilot.

The steamship 
>ected from Cnina to make

It is stated that tile object of Sir 
Charles Tupper’s call at Newfoundland is 
for the purpose of interview Lug the gov
ernment of that colony regarding the com- 

•y convention. The interests of 
land will be looked after at the

' FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14th. 1887.

From the Daüy, October 11,1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Bedeetle* Werfcs. .
Couu. Higgins has given notice theta! . Arrival »r Mr. Va. K.axkmrt.

an early meeting of the city council he Mr Vao Ko 
the first reading of a bylaw to tendent-genend 

pride a bonus for the establishment of by fois wif6i arrived last evening
a reduction works at or near the city f | lamias from Ottawa. To a repre

sentative of Thu Colonist Mr. Van 
Koughnet stated that he was in Victoria

The time for receiving tende.e for sup-1 on buaine™ of an official character, the ci 
.lies for *‘C" Battery will expire.on the nature of whichhe did not divulge. lie, 
E Tenders must be sent in a. Col. however denied the telegraphic state- 
Hn mes not later than 12, noon, of that ment that he was hers tomqinre into the 
1,.Parties intending to submit tenders Metlakahtla matter, his business having 
Edd take notice and govern themselves I “» connection whatever with it.

accordingly. .

Newfo
convention by the British and Canadian 
commissioners.

The

ughnet, deputy 
of Indian affairs,will move Antonio, is hourly ex-1 DfcMwary.

regular trips An old pioneer of this province—Mrs. 
and San Pedro, Mary Anne Rowebottom—passed away in 

carrying cargoes of Wellington coal. J this city on Wednesday morning. The 
The ships Wilna, Frank Pendleton and deceased came to the province some 23 

Glory of the Seas, are at Departure Bay years ago with her husband, who belonged 
awaiting cargoes of Wellington coal. to the Sappers and Miners and who sub-

British bark Brier, Holme, entered out l sequently met his death by an accident in 
at London for Victoria on Sept, l$t£ J ^«—w

Mtis A.H? Samuel!' UverrooLEng. 
Robert Samuel and wife, Bruaeells, .
F. Smith and wife, Hnearditle, Conn. 
Geo. B. Smith. Harrogate. Eng.

Stanley. Newberrypoit, Ma 
C. H. Stevens, Ware, Maas.

Miss M. O. Stevens, Ware. Mass.
G. Stoddard and wife, Philadelphia. 
C. T. Symmes, Lancaster. Mass.Mra T. f^^Wt^RShSer. N. Y. 

Miss M. B. White, Rochester. N. Y.
J. McKeen Young, Easton, Pa.
Mrs. A. Eckley, Boston, Mass.
Miss B. Eckley, Boston, Mass.
M. W. Murdock and wife, Boston,
M. J. Roberts and wife. Philadelphia. 
Mrs. A. Ketcham, Brooklyn, N. f. 
Miss S. Rome, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss M. Temple, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Geo. R. Jackson. St. Louis.

Belgium.Victoria.
Supplie» fer “C Battery.

J. G.
those of

i Cariboo. Mrs. .Rowebottom was 57 years 
British ship Beaconsfield was reported of age, and leaves behind her a son and 

on Thursday as being chartered at San j two daughters.
Francisco to load lumber on Puget Sound 
for Montevideo. The ship is still in Es
quimalt and the repairs to her are about 
completed.

Steamer Geo W. Elder left for San fataL 
Francisco at 1 o’clock yesterday with a the Port Victor into the Water between 
large freight and a number of passengers, .the ship and the dock; a shipmate g&Uant-

ly sprang overboard with a rope, but 
missed Mm in the darkness. H< 
finally hauled aboard very wet, but other
wise none the worse for his ducking. His

Accidents at V au couver.
There were two accidents on the wharf 

that might have proved 
fell from the forechaina of

lutcrlur Fruits.
Deposed I Yesterday we were favored with a sam-

Mr Brander, late manager of the Ne- Pl° the delieiou. grape, arid excellent , 
Ja bank, who i, blamed for nearly »Ppl« that, have made Mr. Murray, , 
l k,n« the iuatitution m the wheat dej, ™»>=he at Spencer a Bndge famoua , 
La hem? depend troy the presidency of throughout the province. The appde. are 

, ,h“ Port CoTta Warehouae company. He oftpecudly fine quahty *"d the two va-
I la still preaident of the Anglo-Califomia ™tiee of grape, are of a aplendid flavor.”'bUt iS ,mdCr n°tiCe I Mn^y-fmUVrpe^ecfLLEd the 

fact of having a good market to the east 
and west should encourage the growing of 
fruit to a very large extent in the vaU 

i main Thompson river.

Mass.
Thursdaly nightLaid le Bess.

Little Emma Brown who died on Friday 
was buried yesterday at Rosa Bay ceme- 

The funeral took place from Capt. 
Irving’s residence, the Rev. D. 

Fraser reading the burial services. The 
floral offerings placed on the casket were 
very beautiful. The C.P.N. offices were 
closed between the hdurs of 2 o’clock and

were called.
J. A. Grindall, Baltimore.
M. C. Banard, Boston, Mam. 
C. A. Cooke. Chelsea.
J. M. Bassett and wife.

tery.
John

LOCAL BRIEFS. e was Worcester.
Chas. P: Batten. Swedeeboro.
R F. Curtis. Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. H. G. Day, Hartford. Cc 
Mrs. M. Hurst. Phfladelpbia. 
Moses G. Howe, Cambridge, Mass, 
Mrs. J. M. Hunt. Nashua.
Miss M. E. Hunt. Nashua.

A man named Thomas Ellis undertook wise none tfye worse for his ducking. His 
to tap the till at the Albion House yes- would-be rescuer had a cold bath for his 
terday, but the alarm bell gav.e him away, pains. The other accident was much 
and he was caught. more serious. A man named John M&r-

The steamer Olympian left Portland for tin was walking along the wharf, and 
this city yesterday, but could not cross while crossing some nlanks laid across 
the bar. She will be around in a day or one of the slips, missed his footing and 
two, when the Starr and Pacific win be fell heavily, knocking him senseless. He 
withdrawn. was lifted up to the wharf, and Dr. Beck-

The volunteers of the B. 0. B. G. A. iugsale, who was on the wharf attending 
will parade at the drill shed this morning to his duties as port physician, was 
for the purpose of attending service at promptly in attendance, and had Mm re- 
St. John’s Church. moved to his home, where after an exam-

The race between the yachts Ada and ination he pronounced him to be suffer- 
Frolic was run yesterday, but neither of ing from concussion of the brain. The 
the vessels reaching the home stakes dur-1 injury he sustained is of a most serious 
ing the time limit it was declared “nul nature and may prove fatal:—News-Ad- 
race.” J veriiser.

Frederick Mills, an old Casaiar miner, 
i Royal Hospital vesterday
He was one of the old timers. ^ . PPHHI

Another party of the Raymond excur-1 SteamsMp Port Victor is expected to 
sionists, to the number of fifty, are ex arrive from Vancouver at 3 o’clock 
pec ted here on the 25th iust. afternoon.

Mr. Thoe. Metcher, of Yates street, is Tug Püot left yesterday morning for 
a new competitor in the music line. Yes- Port Moody to tow the bark Ridgeway 
terday he received quite an extensive I with Banff anthracite coal for San Fran- 
shipment of parlor organs. cisco, to sea.

Residents in the northeast portion of Steamer Olympian with Captom. Auder- 
the city complain that the water was son in command, is expected to arrive at 
turned off last evening without a moment’s i Tacoma to-day from Portland. She will 
warning. commence regular daily round trips on

Bill Smith, the scavenger, was run over Monday. . . % „
last evening by Lawson’s hack team, and Steamer Mexico sailed from San Fran- 
ifc is stated received a nasty wound in the cisco yesterday for this port, 
head. Steamer Geo. W. Elder goes south at

“The Duchess,” by the Duchess, is the 1 o’clock p. m, to-day. 
latest work by that popular author, and The bark Will W. Chase has made the 
J. B. Ferguson & Co. has it on the list, best record between the Sound and San

The comparatively light sentence in the Francisco, having made the trip up in 
*m lighting case at the police court yester- j séven days. This beats the Bundaleer s 
day was rather a disappointment to the record by three days, 
customs staff The detection of the smug- The American Ship Wm. H. Campbell, 
gling requiAd considerable vigilance on lumber laden from Burrard Inlet, report- 
the part of the customs officers, and the I ed at Melbourne that she lost on J une 
light sentence imposed seems rather in- I 27th her main topgallant mast during a
adequate. severe gale. „ .
^ - 1 The Norwegian barks Dr. Metegar, The witnesses, Stephen H. Holmes,

from Port ^kely, and Emile Marie, W. K. Bull, S. E. B. King, C. E. King, 
. from Port Ludlow, both lumber, laden,, and C. J. King were then bound over to

The race between Capt. Joselyn’s arrived in Sydney, N. S. W., on August appear at the next assizes to give evi-
“Frolic” and Supfc. Roy craft’s “Ada” will nth. dence.
take place to-day at. 1.30 p. m. from the Ship Commodore was towed from Royal 
outer wharf. Betting on the result is roads yesterday morning by the Alexan- 
quiet, although it is said several hundred der, to Departure BaY, 
dollars are already at stake. It is ex- Tug Pilot arrived from East Welling- 
pected that the race will be a very close ton at 9:45 o’clock p. m., yesterday, hav- 
one as the vessels are both good sailers. ing towed the bark Bundaleer there for a

to quit.

4:50 p. m., and the flags on the shipping 
were dropped at half-mast out of respect 
to the memory of the little girl whose loss 
is deeply felt by Capt. Irving’s family. 
The pall bearers were: P. Steele, jr., F. 
J. Stephens, W. Marvin, C. Dickenson, 
W. Monro and K. Munro.

Jury Bribing.
Chris Buckley, the political boss of 

San Francisco, is in great tribulation. In Joî the 
the safe of a Chmese highbinder tele- c. p.
irnuns and other documents have been l_, . •f,” d which implicate Buckley and his I The steamer Mexico which arrived 
S. in bribing jurymen to acquit ^o™ yesterday brought

^he Bay is » list of the principal articles. Toronto, 3
( hnrrh Parade. I cues medicated ointment and 4 pks sam-

The parade of the hand ^tillery «orpsi^taW: H^ütan, 26 pk, Calafomia 
attend divine aervioe at St. John’s]N. Y., «) bbis.

church cm Sundsy was a very creditable sacks fined
turnout. But would it not be more in fruit- be*nB,_ 297
keeping with the eternal fitness erf thing, ^8» coffee Borton 414
t. have music a little more modem than ^

54 bales wool; Minneapolis, 243 sks

ey

POLICE COURT.

Further Evidence in the McAdam’s Forgery 
Case Adduced, and Prisoner Committed for 

Trial on Two Charges—Bail Refused 
-Other Minor Charges.

Yesterday's Races.
At the Victoria driving park yesterday, 

Shaw’s Dart won the one mile free for au, 
Akenhead’s Sleepy Dam got away 

with the quarter-mile dash. A jOO yanl
foot race for heavy-weights was afterwards 
run which was won by J. Tait.

Deranged and .Destitute.

Reception on the Premier. {The steamer Premier was thrown open 
to the public last evening, with all her 
electric lamps brilliantly burning. The 
sight was a magnificent one, and the ad
miring crowds of visitors were loud in 
their praise of it. Everything about the 
boat was in apple pie order, and the elegance 
and comforts of the new steamer were the 
subject of everyone’s comment It was 
estimated that at least two thousand 
people visited the boat during 
ng. Captain Ferguson and P 

derson were indefatigable in their efforts 
to enable visitors to inspect the boat, and 
are to be congratulated on their first re
ception here. They are sure to become 
popular with the traveling public.

Louis. C. McAdams, on remand, charg
ed with forging the name of S. E. King 
on a promissory note, for the sum of two 
hundred and fifty dollars.

Chas. Edward King, sworn, said—I 
live at Cedar Hill; am a farmer’s son; 
drive a milk cart; have known prisoner 
for the past two months; supplied him 
with milk since August last; the signature 
of C. E. King on the note marked A. is 
not mine.

To Mr. Fell—I believe there is 
on Government street named E. R. King, 
who goes by the name of C. E. King; 
don’t know how long 
about a month ago I received a box from 
the express office addressed to C. E. 
King; it was not for me and my father 
took it to the man."

To the Superintendent— I believe the 
C. E. King is a commission agent; don’t 
know that he carries on any other busi
ness in the city.

To the Court—Believe Chas. E. R. 
King has an office on Government street, 
somewhere, but don’t know where; did 
not know of such a name before the box 
came; don’t know his writing.

This closed the evidence for the prose
cution and his honor asked the prisoner 
if he had anything to say.

Prisoner (through his counsel)—I re
serve my defense.

His honor then committed him for trial 
without bail.

theA woman was a passenger from 
Sound by the steamer Geo. E. Starr vee* 
terday, whom the doctor would not allow 
to land, as she .was both crazy and desti
tute. She was sent back to the American 
authorities. •• >tiü> -‘JT Vf

MARINE.died at the 
afternoon.his four sons? _

We Appreciate Ike Compilerai.

Sunday

Canada,and, mat» tte support it
receives. Kamloops Sentinel. I made great taste and were on the spot

Fmaeral. i in goodMime, when
I The late Mrs. M. A. Bowebottora was extinguish the flames 
buried ,.n Sunday afternoon in Roes Bay A“»tant Engineer Deaay A large 
cemetery. The funeral was attended by «°»d gtahered, and willing hands were
;,krgcrtrth,^
*erè Mesere Hilyne^ Cox, Wm. Pottin- nnminent danger of destruction About 
„er, J. White, Wm. Drnke and J. WU U-30 the flames were extuignudied. One 

— P-ided over
bj Rev. Mr. Fraser. I receive the thanks of residents in the
^»55 or*™. Aaderr... i aontheaeteru portion of the city if they
The sadden death of Mrs. Robert An- would see that something is done for the 

derson, who expired on Saturday, at her I preservation of property, 
residence, Loch End Farm, Burnside

“ Si
wM «) 7“ra "f ^“ a,;d a Temperance hinder rhe ailpioe, of
land. The funeral wül take place to \ ^on)M1-8 Christian Temperance Un-
dll> _____ ion. Musical selections were played by

the even-
fchis

Yesterday'* Matinee.
A good sized audience assembled at Tim 

Victoria yesterday afternoon, to witness 
the oxhydrogen views announced to be 
exhibited by Mr. A. J. Langley, J.P. 
Some of the views were exMbited to great 
advantage, but the gas, a new invention 
adopted by Mr. L&nglev, gave out ami 
the balance of the show had to be omitted. 
I’his was, of course, a great disappoint
ment to- Mr. Langley as xwell as to the 
audience, and he proposes in a week or so 
to give another exhibition under more 
favorable circumstances. V.

he has been there; MR. PERLEY^ VISIT.

He Will Report on the Victoria Harbor Im
provements.—The New Dock to be Put 

in Full Working Order.

Mr. H. -F. Perley, cMef engineer of the 
public works department of Canada, who 
is now staying at the Driard, was called 
upon yesterday by a representative of 
The Colonist. In the course of a con
versation Mr. Perley said he had come 
here in a great measure to induct Capt. 
Devereaux into his duties as su 
ent of the graviring dock at Esquimalt, 
and also to put the dock into full working 
order. The chief engineer expresed 
himself as perfectly satisfied with the 
dock, remarking that it was equal in 
every way but length, to the dock at 
Quebec. Mr. Perley will also look at 
the work done here and in the Fraser by 
the dredges, as that comes under his con
trol. The improvements at the mouth of 
the Fraser will 
the least object of his visit here, though, 
is the report to be given on 
bor in compliance with a " 
members for this district, 
will have to do with the granting of an 
appropriation for improvements, and 
from surveys by Mr. Gamble, C. E., and 
practical examinations by Mr. Perley, 
the report will be drawn up and placed in 
the hands of the minister of public works 
prior to the opening of parliament.

SHOOTING AT HOLQLULU.

H. M. 8. Conquest Rifles Defeat the Team of the 
Honolulu Rifle Association.

Following are the scores of the rifle 
compétition at Honolulu, in which the 
team from H. M. S. Conquest was suc
cessful:

:Harrison Rot Spring».
Mr. J. Brown, manager of the Harri 

son Hot Springs, is staying at the Orien 
tal. He says that there has not been 
much rain up country as yet, and that 
everything is going on lovely in the dis
trict. A steamer is to run next summer 
from Chilliwhack to the springs, three 
times a week, and three times between 
Douglas and the springs. A tramway is 
to be built from the C. P. R. station to 
the hotel, thus making travel easier for 
visitors. Cottages are also to be erected 
at the springs so that private parties can 
secure their own houses. A fair business 
is being done now, and a rush is expected 
next year. _

they proceeded to 
under the_direction I

nd-- For 8aa Frauclueo.
The steamer Geo. W. Elder, which 

left for San Francisco at noon on Satur 
day had the following passengers fioip 
this city: A. Y. Trask, Dr..F. Wrightaon. 
W. H. Norman, W. G. Mather, 0. Cold- 
Well, Mrs. Van Horton, Mrs. Hi rah berg; 
Allen Custer, W. H. Wells, A. McPettie, 
Mrs. R. Munsell, JB,. W. Bonson, E. 
M. Howe, I. G. Portée us, T. C. Crosby, 
E. H. Blakey, and twenty-five in the 
steerage. ;■ •

WelUagloa Coal.
At the request of Messrs. Adamson, 

Bell & Co., of Yokohama, Dr. P. Herb- 
ing of the S.S. Port Victor, has prepared 
a qualitative and approximate quantita
tive analysis of the coal from Departure 
Bay, Nanaimo Vancouver Island.

“This coal differs from the Welsh coal in not 
having so bright a lustre but in every other 
respect it has the same properties. It throws 
out the same quantity of smoke as the Welsh 
-coal and like it, leaves but few cinders.

“The following is an exact qualitative and ap
proximate quantitative analysis:

Inevery 100 parts—
Hydrogen..............

From the Daily October 8,1887.
Tarkl Race.

receive attention. Not

ictoria har
vest of the 
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Phonography.
. Min. Walatein and Mias Humber; also by Young men and yvuug ladies, wliouisti 

. , „ the Misses Mnnsie. Smeral members to enter upon this important study, may
A horse, attached to a buggy, tiolted I ^ ^ . Legion rendered a vary pretty do so. L. P. Raemer has made arrange 

last evening near the Albion Iron VN orks, choraÎ7ndtoHing addresses were deliv^ monts to teach a class at the Central 
and one of the hmd wheels breaking, Ae ^ ^ p^^enr Mre Spoftord, and school building from 3 to 6 p. ui., begin-
uccupanta of the vehicle, a Reva/Wodman and Starr, who gave ning Monday next; also an evening claas
gentleman, were thrown out, but not ^ valuable suggestions with regard to from 7 to» p. m. Mr. R. predicts that at 
severely injured. The animal kept oil ^ work ^ thh mty. As a whole the no distant day it will be required to be 
and turned up Douglas ,tree^*^e”1* meeting was a decided success and those taught in the public schools. When this 
was captured by Mr. James Baker, who ^ d°| ^ l!ertAinly mi„ed a comes to paaa we will have, of every ex-
drove it to one of the stables. I treat It is the intention of this society pert penman, a good shortiiand reporter,

the first Monday of -as well aleojvajj great revolution in litera
ture Rates, $1.50 per week. See adver- 
fciaeraent in Miotiher column.

THE SECOND CHARGE.
Louis C. McAdams, charged by Stephen 

H. Holmes with intent to defraud, did 
unlawfully forge the name of Benj. Van 
Valkenberg on a certain promissory note, 
for $160.

Benj. Van Volkenburg sworn, deposed 
as follows: I am a butcher in this city; 
know prisoner; the signature (Benj. Van 
Volkenburg) to the note produced, 
marked B., is not mine; don’t know any
thing whatever about the note.

Steven H. Holmes was then sworn and 
said: I keep a cigar store on Yates street; 
know the prisoner; remember the 8th of 
September last; had a business transac
tion; he came to me and said he needed 
some more money very bad, and would I 
let him have some money on paper he 
could make. I told him if I thought the 
security sufficient I would give him some 
more money; prisoner then asked if I 
would accept Ben. Van Volkenburg for 
$160; told him I would and he then asked 
me to, write out a note, which I did. He 
thep left with the note produced marked 
B. In the course ot half an hour he re
turned with the same note, signed as 
it now is with the names of Ben. 
Van Volkenburg and L. C. McAdams.
I then gave him a cheque for the $150; 
the note is payable at the Bank of British 
Columbia. When the note was made 
prisoner said the Van Volkenburg 
tioned waa Ben. Van Volkenburg, the 
principal man in the butcher establish
ment. On the Monday following, pri
soner sent rae $2 for interest; saw Ben. 
Van Volkenburg in court; he gave evi
dence in the case.

To Mr. Fell—Could not swear at the 
time the note was given, that I knew that 
Van Volkenburg’s name was Ben., al 
though everybody called him Ben. I 
don’t know the name of his brother 
don’t know which of them has the r 

y in the business; could not say 
Bern has any money in the business, 
know that he has ordered the bookkeeper 
to pay me in transactions I have had with 
him before; do not know who does the 
buying for the firm; know he is 
ager, but could not swear he i^a 
the note falls due to-morroi^Sp

As in the previous charge, the 
chose to reserve his defense and was 
committed for trial at the next assizes.

The witnesses Benj. Van Volkenberg 
and Stephen H. Holmes were bound over 
in the sum of $100 each, to appear to 
give eVidence if required.

MINOR OFFENSES. .
Wm. S. Long, a drunk, did not appear 

and his bail of $6 was estreated.
Peter, a Naas river Indian, pleaded not 

guilty to the charge of being drunk. 
Officer P.J3. Grahativs evidence convict- 

tfiough, and he was fined $6 or

cargo of coal.
Ship Glory of the Seas will not get 

The members of the I. O. O. F., who I away from Wellington this week, the load- 
will decorate the graves of departed ing of coal having been delayed owing to 
brethren on Sunday afternoon next, re- the Port Victor having engaged the 
quest all those who have flower gardens | shutes. 
to fooqupfc to the hall on Douglas
street this aftShioun or to-morrow fore-1 PERSONAL.
noon. A sufficient quantity cannot be ------
secured from the nurseries and contribu- a. Gobiel, secretary of the department 
tions from private sources would be greatly 0f public works, left for the east this
appreciated. | morning.

Hon. J. H. Turner and Mrs. Turner 
Ç. efE. Temper**** Society. returned from the mainland last night on

The Church of England temperance so- | tbe Yosemite. 
ciety will hold their monthly meeting in i Hon. J. W. -Trutch has returned from 
Christ Church Cathedral school-room on ^ interior.
Monday evening next at 8 o’clock. There ReV> Mr. Bolton, of St. Paul’s, Esqui- 
w ill be readings, recitations, vocal-and in- mait, returned from Vancouver last night, 
strumental music and refreshments. No Ben. Young arrived down from the Fra- 
entrance fee will be charged, but a volun- aer ^ night, and is at the Dnard. 
tary collection will be taken up at the Lieut. Governor Dewdney and wife left 
close of the meeting, the proceeds of for the Northwest Territory last night, 
which will be devoted to the piano fund.
A pleasant time is promised all 
tend and several new amateur attractions 
will be offered. - ^ v

1. e. O. F. Deeoratlem Day.

100 parts

Water..The Premier. ™
The steamer Premier will leave for I eve*7 ™ont* , .

Vancouver h,-morrow, where she ,111 part.cukr phueof the temperance quea- 
take on freight for the Sound. She will tmn wUl be discussed by able speakers, 
return here «1 Friday evening and leave *> «“t the meeting wiU not only be en- 
aoain for Port Townrond at 8 o’clock Sat- but highly instructive. In order
unlay morning wUh excursionists, the St. that all who feel interested may attend, 
Andrew’s and Caledonian societies having there mil be no, charge for admiaamn. 
chartered her. The fare for the round | . 
trip will he seen in to-morrow morning’s 
Colonist.

Lime .
Gypsum.........at each meeting some

ulphur........................ 0.2
Decoration Day. “Owing to the large amount of oxygen, this

The member, of the Independent Ore
der of Odd h ellows will meet at their qualify. On thiw accouna if this coal were mix- 
halL Douglas street, this morning at 10:30 ed with some of a lower auality the results 
o’clock for the purpose of attending di-1 1)6 ™ore M D
vine worship at the Pandora street Pres- * Analytical dheraist.
byterian church. Rey. Mr. Fraser will 

■ conduct the service and will preach an ap- 
f propriate sermon. At 1:30 p. m. the 

members will again meet at the hall and 
from there will visit the cemeteries to 
decorate the graves of brethren deceased.
Sisters of JEtebekah have been cordially 
invited to attend. r ~ :.

HAWAIIAN RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
W. Ungo.

Pelle* Cenrt*.
James Maloney, Johnny, a Cornu x In

dian, Toby, a Barclay Sound Indian 
Cal*, iieverenux <«eerf. I and Mary, a Fort Rupert Indian women.

The officers and crow of the Dominion ”<>re aU charged with being drunk. They 
steamer Sir James Dofiglas, on Saturday were fined $o each or one week imprison- 
met their late commander, Capt. Dever- na6*“'-
eaux, in his cabin. They exposed their Ah Sing charged with supplying 
high appreciation of himaelf peraonaUy, hquor to Indiana. Considerable evidence 
and their regret at jiarting, and wished was taken on both «des after which the 
him health and prosperity in hia new ws8 ^^chatgeg.
loffice. At the conclusion they presented I Ah Sing, a vagrant, w« sent qp for one 
him with a very hiuidsome gold-headed ,
cane. The galbnt officer was greatly .Thomas Him on romand, chared 
moved and gratified at the pleasant way W'th attempting to rob the *11 at the Al
in which they had shown their regard and b.on hotel He was se,J to prtson for 
thanked them heartily for their good will three month, with hard labor, 
and wishes. - I Gu. Barry for leavmg a team unat-

tended was fined $6, and Peter, an In
dian, charged with having an intoxicant,

IT-:;::;;;;! mUIUIJ
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The RISe.
The match for the silver bugle, present

ed by Col. Laurie, late D. A. G., came off at 
Cloverpoint range at 2;30 V. m. yesterday. 
The weather was very fair although the 
light waa bad and those who fired last at 
600 yards, could hardly see the bulls-eye. 
The ranges were 200, 400 and 600 yards, 
five shots at each range:

ARTILLERY 
NO. 3 BATTERY.

St. Clair Blackett arrived down from 
Langley last evening.

Mr. H. Abbott has gone tip the line to 
meet the Hon. Mr. Pope, minister of rail- 

who is now en route for this city.
„, _ rk.n il , e. e i who has been
Columbian: James O Halleran left for gp^^ing some months with her sister 

Victoria this morning on the Princess Mrg GüieBpie, left for her home in east- 
Louise and waa the recipient of many » em Canada yeateniay. 
bqarty hand shake before the steamer cast c Booth, government aaaayer, is con- 
off. Rumor baa it that Mr. O Halleran I reom with an injury to one of
goes to the capital city on a very tender hja j
miaeion, which rumor, if true, will result j geith Wilson, who has been seri- 
in the Royal city gaming one of Victoria a ousl ill u we are pleMed ^ leani, im- 
fairoirf daughters. Evervbody knows Mjr. (|/n
O Halleran and everybody joins in wish- v M„sw F Buffer ia on the Mexico for 
ing him zuccese of his trip and a speedy fchig -
return to ua again. He expect» to be ah- Mr £ c Sorley goea to Vancouver 
sent about three weeks. I thia morning.

Wra." Wilson, of the City House, has 
Tfce Fort Vlrtert UhL J quite ill but is now convalescing.

The cargo consists of 6,060 sacks of jj jj. Fetcher, postoffice inspector
flour, 3,044 bales of cotton goods and a f(>r British Columbia, arrived in the city 
large quantity of general merchandise be- on Monday evening, en route to Ottawa 
sides a large quantity of lumber. on official business. Postoffioe Inspector

The passenger list:—Mr. H. S. Wjlkm- McLeod took Mr. Fletcher around the 
son, Hon Louis Hope, Mr. Caine, M. P., 0ity showed him its wonders, includ- 
Miss Caine, Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, 1 jng the big posfcoffice. Mr. Fletcher goes 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and children,Rev. ei^st this evening.—Winnipeg Coti.
Mrs. Irvine, sisteï and three children, g Bloomingdale of San Francisco, «yid 
MissTyfe, Miss Imween, M$, RusselUnd . Member of the firm of C. Strouss & 
wife; Mr. Hastings, Mr. Smith and wife* ^ hi the city.
Mr. Robertson and wife, Mr. Ainsley,
Mr. Butterworth, Dr. Mary Gale, Miss 
Bullach, Mrs Davis, about 70 Chinese 
from Portland and about 35 from Victoria.

s H*rve»t Service at Cemex.
Last Sunday, the 2d of October, a 

harvest thanksgiving service was held in 
the Episcopal church of St. Andrew’s. 
The church was beautifully and tastefully 
decorated by some of the ladies and 
gentlemen of the congregation, who, for 
two days, were indefatigable in collecting 
and arranging flowers and fruits. The 
flowers, considering the lateness of the 
season in our northern settlement, were 
very pretty and the fruit (nearly the 
whole of which was the generous gift of 
Mr. Robb).was remarkable for its size and 
beauty. 'The service was well attended 
and hearty, and the singing very good.

VICTORIA KWLE OO.

FÆSEi@6SE!l WB, 1 
MissTo Jeln Ibe Benedicts.

?The New Liberal Sheet.
The Montreal Daily News was issued j was dismissed. . n

October 3rd, and a copy has reached The charge against John McCartney, 
us. It is an eight page daily, printed on that of taring retimed to pay road tax, 
pink tinted paper, and will certainly come • WM withdrawn, 
to the front rank in Montreal if the excel
lence of its first effort is continued. Its

I M w mT'T’t» q «

proarorous journal» of Canad». Under More we work we have behind ua phnreta, copper and quartz are all shown,
the able management of ex-Mayor Beau- Bigger patohee on our pants. and mining expert» say ttat the quality
grand it will no doubt win a distinctive I The Dommlon ateamer Sir. James of the ajiecimena are excellent. The out
place for itself in Canadian journalism. Douglas got away »t one o clock on 8un- »ide of the case has been covered with

day afternoon for the? Naas, with Com- powdered galena, and under the^ electric 
... . . . . . , „ - miaaionera Cornwall and J. P. Planta, fight, it presents a most beautiful appeaV-
«sated I. see Detah^iPt. who were accompanied by Mr. Lindsay.

Cardinal Gibbons had hardly entered BtMmer princeaa Louise arrived
tile archiépiscopal residence last evening frum the riv0r at 9:30 ,,’clock and left 
before a big greasy negro, a cook named ^ for Vancouver at 2 o’clock thia 
Bill Williama, presented himaelf at the „orningi fi, jffime of the Yoaemite, whibh 
hum and wanted to “aee de cahdin’l." He u ^ ” for a day or two. The Rithet 
was politely asked to caff to-day, aa the „ the to-morrow, 
wirdinal was very tired, but as the car-1 
dmal was from “his” town, Mr. Williams 
thought he ought to see him at once. He

Total................... 413 382
No. 3 Battery wins the silver bugle by 

81 points, and aa they held it last year 
this makes twice they have won it in suc
cession.

There is some talk of Batteries No. 2 
and 4 making up teams to ohallege No. 3 
for it It is hoped they will do so.

llfl
W. C. King.pteesi immii i iLOCAL BRIEFS.
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W. Chappie (2nd Captain Fore-Top). V
I

x
Lobster Farming.

The fisheries department has about com
pleted arrangements for the transporta
tion early in the month of November of a 
oar of live lobsters from Baie de Chaleurs 
te the Pacific coast. The car will be 
especially fitted up for this purpose. Ex
periments shov^hat lobsters can be kept 
in a healthy condition fog a sufficient 
length of time to ensure their reaching 
Vancouver, barring accident, without 
losing life. As an outcome of this the 
department anticipates a successful propa- 

Rl«e Ribbon Meeting. * gation of lobsters in the Pacific waters,
eting last night was well attend- where none are now known to exist, 

ed aûd the president, Mr. S. Gray; oocu- haters have be$n plentiful on most of 
pied his position as chairman. Asplendid our Maritime province coasts, but in some 
programme was earned put. The band places unmistakable evidences of exhaus- 
played several fine selections, which re- ^on from over-fishing have been shown, 
ceived a great deal of praise. Miss and more stringent regulations are needed 
Bowes delivered a telling address and Mr. preserve this fishery from sharing in 
Gray called attention to the lack of in- the same fate that has overtaken it in 
terest taken in temperance work by church other countries. The returns, however, 
going people. -A very successful meeting indicate an enormous quantity of this 
was brought to a close by singing ‘God Bhell fish, though the average size con- 
Save the Queen/’ Mrs. Gale favored the tinues to diminish. In 1885 there were 
audience with a beautiful solo during the canned in the Gulf division alone 940,482 
evenin^which receive thunders of applause.- pounds, while in New Brunswick the re- 

. * turns show that 4,681,812 pounds were
Tfce Seabird Murder. canned and 4,290 tons sold fresh, the

At the provincial court yesterday* when whole quantity representing 28,000,000 
the Indians charged with the murder of lobsters.—Ottatea dorr. Toronto Maü. 
Oapt. Henry Moore and the crew of the 
schooner Seabird, were brought up, Supt.
Roycraft asked for a further remand of a 
week as the witnesses he is expecting 
have not as yet arrived. They will come 
down on the Barbara Bosoowitz. Mr.
Théo. Dâvie, Q. C., wlio appears for the 
prisoners, said he would not object to a 
remand this time but he would strenuous
ly oppose any further adjournment.
His Honor then remanded the prisoners 
for one week. '
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Mr. T. McDermott (Acting Boatswain). 
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LOCAL BRIEFS. 1»
E. Jones (Gunner’s Mate).

The no irsinfitisii sThe steamer Sir James Douglas did not 
leave vesterday aa announced but will 
probably go north to-morrow.

The steamer Saturna arrived from 
H. M. S. Triumph will perform for the 1 Saturna Island last night, with a load of 
last time,, at the government grounds, apples.
During the summer months the citizens of The general cominitto of the Church of 
Victoria have derived much pleasure from our Lord, (R. E.,) held a meeting in the 
the efforts of Prof. A «pus and his men, school room last night at which important 
whose playmg is second to none „ north of I business matters in connection with the 
San Francisco. The band will be missed. \ church were discussed.

Parties who intend tendering contracts
__ H.............  to aup^y “0” battery during 1888 should
Pas Redouble, Le Braconnier....... aL. Brunet ( bear in mind that tenders must be posted
Selection, II Trayatore......... v... .G. Verdi jn Victoria not later than Thursday next,
S*Sl2^Sl^.V.V."V."VX"Vd^ the 13th hut, in orfar that they may be 
Shretta pfewWi^e.............. x... A. Czibulks received at Ottawa by the 20th.
Hungarian Dwtce..^.....^^......;.......... The church parade to-morrow will be

J largely attended; the artillery will 
sad Death. ble at 10:15 at the drill shed.

A little girl named Emma Brown, who Custom receipts at the port of Van- 
has been a member uf Capt. John Irving’s couver for September, 1887, are as follows: 
household for several months, died sud- Duties, $6,267.80; minor revenue,$216.67; 
denly yesterday morning. It seems that total, $6,473.37.
alie was taken ill on Wednesday after- The Seabird murder case, comes up in 
noon, but nothing serious was cvntem- the Provincial court at 1]T o’clock this 
plated until Thursday night, when she morning.
began to show unmistakable signs of fail- To-day the band of H. M. S. Triumph 
ing. From the time she was taken ill will perform at the government grounds,
Drs. Hannington, Milne and Dearden James Bay, instead of at Beacon HOI 
were in attendance, and everything pos- park.
sible was done for the little sufferer. Her The young Chinese girl whti was re
loss is keenly felt by the Captain and cently stolen was recaptured by Mr John 
Mrs. Irving, to whom she had endeared Gardiner yesterday at Nanaimo and 
herself through her many aimablè quai- brought to this city last evening in his 
ities. She was aged 14 years and nine custody. At the train a large number of 
months. The funeral will take place this highbinders met the girl, and a decided 
afternoon from Capt; Irving’s residence, wish on their paçt to secure her was very 
corner of Michigan and Menaies streets, evident, but Mr. Gariner got safely in a 
and friends are invited to attend. Flags hack and drove to Rev. Mr. Starr’s resi- 
from the C. P. N. Co.’s shipping were dence. where the girl was quartered for 
hung at half-mast yesterday, out of re- the night, 
spect to the little girl so suddenly called A new set of regulations governing the A fresh supply of Blank Books, Pass 
away, and between the hours of 2 and survey, administration, and disposal of and Memorandum Books, Writing and 
4.30 p. m. to-day the company’s oftifce Dominion lands in the forty mile railway Scribbling Tablets, just arrived at Jamiee- 
will remain dosed. belt in British Columbia have been issqad. on’s Book and Stationezy Store. *

MuhIc Jtor To-dny.
This afternoon the excellent band of 122

% ed him, 
one week.

Tom and Harry, Hydah Indians, were 
fined $5 each for the same offense.

Ling Ty, on remand, charged -with sup
plying liquor to Indians was fined $50 
and costs, and in default of payment, four 
months imprisonment.

Morris Sweeney and Joseph Martin, 
were up oq a charge of smuggling. Cus- 

fficer-Hunter gave eviJ

Lieutenant IL J. Symonds.
marine, m—mm

atoi >d arguing till the door was closed, and I Steamer Mexico arrived from San Fran- 
at last Chief of Police Parrish was obliged c,g^0 at l o’clock p. m. yesterday with 45 
u> use considerable force to get him down passengers for thin port Mid 1,282 tons of 
the steps. Mr. Williams was highly in- flight, divided up as follows: Victoria, 
«lignant and said he had always conduct- 1^2; Vancouver, 310; Port Townsend, 
vd himself as a gentleman, and wished to 140’. Seattle, A00; Tacoma, 260. After 
he treated as one. Probably the cardinal discharging the Mexico left for the Sound 
will suiwive if he does not see Mr. Wil-1 at 6 o’ 
hams. —Oregonian.
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J. Collins (Captain Forecastle).
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Following is the programme for thi 
afternoon: 107

737Grand Total,»«ence, after 
manded untilwhich the prisoners were re 

to-day. Bail in the sum of $250 each 
with one surety was allowed.

Wm. Baby, a vagrant, did not appear 
and a warrant was' issued for his arrest

The bark Argyleshire will go alongside 
Welch, Rithet & Co.’a wharf to-day and 
commence loading salmon for the United

“THE PRINCESS VICTORIA.”

A Woman Who claims to be the Queen’s 
Daughter.

New York, Sept. 25.—There is a wo
rn this citv who claims to be the eld

est daughter of Victoria, Queen of Eng
land. She claims to have been defrauded 
of her rights and to be the real Pnpceas 
Victoria. She has written a book about 
herself which is soon to be published.
Hfer story is that the Prince Consort had # 
a morganatic wife whom he espoused be- 
fory marrying England’s Queen; that the 
supposed Princess Victoria is the daugh
ter of his morganatic wife, and that their 
papa exchanged them after a “Pinafore 
fashion to please the morganatic wife.

A student, being desirous of learning 
whether there was any truth in the state
ment that Seneca was addicted to drunk
enness, opened an illustrated encylopedia, 
and having found the name of the celebrat
ed philosopher, the first object that met 
his gaze was $ wood cut, beneath which 
were the words: “Seneca after an ancient 
bust.” The ardent investigator, finding 
his worst fears confirmed, looked no fur
ther.

CoaMs’t Be Excuedt
The afternoon train for Vancouver was Kingdom, 

about to pull out yesterday when Wm. S. Am. tug Renier was at Vancouver on 
-Skewes attempted to get onboard. But Saturday night with a aeow for five 
William was out of luck and missed the freight cars for the Seattle Weatahore 
[train. The only thing that prevented I railway, 
him leaving was a piece of paper in the Br. bark Viola, 26 days from San Re
shape of a capias for $104, "taken out at dro, arrived at Hastings on Saturday iç 
t he instance of Corbould & MoColl. Wil- tow of the Am. tug Mastick to load lum- 
liam said he would like to be ex-skewesAl) ber for Valparaiso, 
hut the genial deputy sheriff, with nis | Steamer Idaho ia 
well known urbanity of manner, said he 1 bound north.
had no doubt of it, but the excuse would Schooner City of San Diego arrived at 
U->t be allowed, as the Strong Arm of the San Francisco on Saturday from this 
law would prevent him. Skewes is an port.
Englishman and came to this city some | Collier Willamette took from Seattle 
months ago, and during the time he has! for San Francisco on Saturday night, 80,- 
Iresided among ùs has occupied hie time j 000 feet of lumber and 2,660 tons of coal, 
between doing a little carpenter work and Steamer Olympian was at Tacoma yes- 
doing nothing, generally the latter. He terday and should %rrive to-day. 
took apartments in the house of two Ship Occidental was in Port Angeles on 
1-uliee who reside at the eastern end of Saturday, bound for Nanaimo to load coal 
Columbia street, and after running up 1 for San Pedro at $3 per ton.
‘ number of months’ rent attempted to Dunsmuir & Son’s new steamer Ante- 
leave the# city without clearing off the J nio is about due from Hongkong, having 
score. Fortunately there is a law to pre- sailed thence fer Victoria on the 3rd in
vent such outrages being committed with- stanti
"ut punishment, and Skewes is now in The Idaho will arrive from Portland at 
jail and will probably remain their" until noon on Wednesday nnd leave for Sitka
the debt is paid. —Columbian. | the same evening.

m-
PERSONAL.

Miss Constance Jones, daughter of Mac- 
naughton Jones, has arrived home after a 
prolonged stay in Europe.

Dr. and Mrs. Harrison will shortly 
leave for England. They will be absent 
about a year. The best wishes of their 
many friends will go with them.

J. H. Robertson, of China, is at the 
Oriental.

P. A. Melville, associate editor of the 
daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B., arrived 
from the east last evening and is at the 
Driard. He is enthusiastic over the many 
attractions of the C. P. R. route.

E. H. Fisher has gone to New West
minster.

The son of Thos. Ladner, who has been 
seriously ill for some time at the Driard, 
is rapidly recovering.

Ben Young returned

From a Grateful Mother.
“My little child suffered from a severe 

cold upon the lungs, until she was like a
____ skeleton before she took Burdock
Blood Bitters, after which she became fat 
and hearty, and was cured of weak lungs, 
constipation and debility or wasting of 
flesh, from which two doctors had failed 
to relieve her.” Mrs. Samuel Todd, Stur
geon Bay, Ont.

little

due from Portland,

tilth satdw
Bell vs. Locomotive.

While the western bound train oyer the Be Prepared.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery and colic, 
come suddenly in the night, and the most 
speedy and prompt means must be used to 
combat their dire effects. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is the reme
dy. Keep it at hand for emergencies It 
never fails to cure or relieve, tu th satdw

Northern Pacific was bearing aloùg last 
Thursday, a bull was seen on the track 
near Skookemochuck. Speed was not 
slackened-!» it was thought his bullship 
Would get out of the vyy, but it was oth
erwise, for the bupine remained standing 
on the track, pugnaciously facing the ad
vancing train. He was hit, and the strug
gle was brief. Strewn around were this 
pieces of deeaicated bull; but bis death 
was in a degree victorious for the shook 
derailed the the locomotive, and delayed 
the train for six hours.

)

Capt J. Be 
leaves for the

of the schooner Teresa, 
this morning.

Gï A. Keefer came over iast night from 
Vancouver. 5
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